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It was originated in i8ioby the late Mr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted Family 
Physician, to cure all ailments that are the result of irritation and inflammation, such as 
dsthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, 
chilblains, colic, cramps, cholera-morbus, diphtheria and all forms of, jore throat, earache, 
fractures, gout, headache, influenza, la grippe, lame back, lame side, lame neclc, mumps, 
tnuscular soreness, nervous headache, neuralgia, pimples, pains in chest, stomach or kidneys, 
riugwtmn, rheumatism, scalds, stings, strains, sprains, stiff joints, sore Bps. sore lungs, 
toothache, tcmsilitis, wind collo and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL Use
Its special province is the* treatment of inflammation. Its electric energy everlastingly 

eradicates inflammation without irritation. It 1» important everyone should understand the 
nature and treatment of inflammation. Send us at once your name and address and we will 
send you free, our new illustrated book, “Treatment for Diseases.” This book (s a very 
complete treatise in plain language, which every person should have for ready reference.

The Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to US. Price 35 cents; six $2.00. Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
I, ©, Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

RHODES, OURRY&Co.
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Manufacturers and Builders

*‘0W ANMTH8I*

Oh, how-and then there comes adajk 
When ell ear aklee ere bright.

And all of life's appointed way 
•Is bathed In golden light ;

When roses hide no thorns beneath |
When love has no alloy ;

And zephyrs fall of perfume breath#
From out the hills of joy.

The present is a fleeting thing—
The past will live for aye,

And all Its store of treasures bring ! « 
Forever and a day, <

And softer shall the echoes come *
From tleee‘1 receding shore ;

Each day will glean a pleasure from 
The days that are no more.

®h, memories of such, awake 1 
And glad the weary now ;

A wreath of recollections make 
To crown tts* dreamer’s brow. '

Oh. silent vyfee and vanished hand,,
Bring back the golden sheaves 1 

The ripple of the waters and 
The laughter of the leaves.
—Nixon Waterman, in Chicago Journal*

A JEALOUS WIFE. ’

, SCHOOL, OFFICE, AND HOUSE FURNITURE.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds of Builders, Materia
^ Send lor Estimate».

{™y

JiïW I1IIUNSWICK
WESTMORLAND € ON A

TO THE SHERIFF of the'county o 
Westmorland, or any Co nstablc with 
in the sahl Comity,

GREETING: ,
Whereas, George McConnell, à creditor of 

tlfe estate of‘William MaOonnell late of 
Sack ville ifi the said County and Province 
Merchant, deseased, has by his petition 
prayed that administration of the goods and 
chattels, fights and credits which were of 
said deceased may be granted to him. 
You are therefore required to cite the said 
George McConnell, the heir? and next of 

' kin, the creditors and all others interested 
in said goods and chattels, rights and credits 
to appeal1 before'me at a Court of Probate 
to be held at the office oi the Registrar ol 
Probates at Dorchester within and fp- 
said County on, tlie twenty »»- . the
January next at ten o’d- ' „o0ncl day of 
to attend the .uck in the forenoon
a*jpr*yed o,anting of administration

. lor, or to show cause why such 
..ministration should not be granted.
Given uuilfT my hand, and t bo seal of 

the said Court, this,eighteen’h day of Dcti- 
omber,. A. D , 1894.

Signed, Signed,
Chab. EIaSAPP, Frederick W Emm bason 
Registrar of'Probates, Judge of Probate.

County of West. County of West.

All Sorts

FOR SALE1 _

Twenty six acres of marsh 
half English and half Broadleaf, 
situated in Sunken Island body 
of Marsh and lately ocupied by 
Walter Cahill Esq., of Sackville 
N. B. For sale at once. For 
further particulars apply to 

CMS. T. LOCAIi,
Amherst Pfiut,

or ALBERT FAWCETT.
Upper SaukvSllc. N. 11.. July 0. *P4._____ td.

# MT. o ALLISON «
IBS’ C°L-leoE,
Wans Art In:tiiutbn

Conservatory of music.
The Fall Term of the 40th year be

gins Aug. 30tip 1894

Courses of study are provided, cx*ending from 
the primary branches through the whole University 
curriculum to the degree of II. A. The staff consists of 16 teachers in addition to the University 
Professoriate. Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin. Y oca 
Culture, Harmony, Elocution, Physical Culture 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-keeping and Coin 
merelal courses are all taught after the latest „ard 
inoet iu-provod methods.

The Owens A't Institution which with its mag 
niticieot gallerv has been transferred to the Ladles 
College is still In charge of Prof. Hammond, R.C.A. 
hu exhibitor in the Paris Stolon tbo Royal Academy 
London, etc.

The Conservatory of Music employs eight Instruc
tors. at the head of whom is an experienced teach
er from the staff ot tne N V. College of Music, who 
has studied In Berlin, under You Uulow and Jos -fly 
After 4 years successful study utldei «onto of the 
greatest masters in Germany, Mr. C. L. CJiisholm 
returns to take charge of the Violin department.

Voice Culture is taught by an accomplished Swed
ish vocalist, who is a graduate of the Mumeh Con
servatory. . „ ,

Every care is taken to make the achool a refined 
Christian home, where laiy-llko manner* and no
bility of character shall bo "cultivated.

For Calendar apply to
---- HEV. B C BORDER, 0. D.
Sackville,N. B . Aug, 2nd.

^ ‘W-hen er man ain’t got ’noutzli 
acter ter be impo’htant no udder way,’ 
remarked Uncle Eben, ‘he does de bes’ 
ha kin ter ’tract ’tention ter-hisse’f by 
bein’ er nuisance.*' %*»

No other medicine has won approval, 
at home, equal to "Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in ! 
Rowell. 1

Mrs. O’Brien—‘Good morni#*’
McCabe. An’ phwnt • » Mrs.
sad?' os yez look so

Mra." MoC*>
to jailfz’' ->e—‘Sure, Dennis was sent 

.or six months. ’
ol vs. O’Brien—‘Well, shure, don't 

worry. Six months will soon pass.’
Mrs. McCabe—‘Share that’s phwat 

worries me.’
Eminent physicians recommend Ayer’s 

Cherry PoctoiM. Ayer’s Alumnae. at 
your druggist’s.

You would give thousands to get rid of 
that bad case of catarrh, and still you 
afe loathe to invest twenty-five cents in 
a box of Hawker’s catarrh cure, which 
will cure and save your thousands.

Little Johnny—Aunt Julia, what 
mak es those funny spots on your face?

Aunt Julia (who is very freckled)—I 
believe it’s because'1 have so much iron 
in my blood; it is.only when I have been 
out in wet weather, though, that they 
are noticeable.

Little Johnny—Oh, yes; I know. 
You go out in the weather and the iron 
in your blood gets rusted.
Think of the consequences-of a neglect
'd cough or cold. Do not court them, but 
^ufTTit once a‘ bottle of Hawker's balsam 
f tulu and wild cherry, a sure cough 

cure.
Miss" Belleti eld - Mr. Spatters is a good
,,r ts m an.
Miss Bh>ionfield—Is he? He never 

shoots any thing ■
Miss Belletiold—That is why I call 

him good. I think it is real wicked to 
kill innocent animais »ud birds.

Fa cial neuralgia is promptly relieved 
by a free application of Dr Mannings 
get man remedy,! the universal pain cure.

‘ Why is it Dixon had to pawn his 
overcoat?'

‘So that he could have it to wear
‘I don’t understand.’
'‘Well, if he hadn’t done so his wife 

would have put it out of the way to 
cover her house plants with.’

A pleasant cure for coughs and colds, 
Hawker’s Balsam.

Mrs. Youngma- And so, my darling 
got the prize at the baby ohow? I knew 
he would. It couldn’t have been other-

“I wouldn't marry her, il I were
you!”

That was the gist of his friend’s coun
sel, spoken or implied. They all ad
mitted her graces of person, heart and 
mind. But the undeniable fact of her 
jealousy remained.

“A jealous woman,” his aunt assured 
him, "can make any man miserable. ”

"A jealous wife,” declared his near
est friend, will make you wish you had 
taken my advice, which is that the im
mortal Weller gave to his son. 'Don’t 
marry a vidder,’ he said. Go ‘hang 
yourself first, an’ you’ll be glad on it 
nrterward !’ I am presumptuous 
enough to paraphrase that : 'Go hang 
yourself before you many a jealous 
woman, and you’ll be glad on it arter- 
ward !’ ”

But Harold Groves had only laughed. 
When was a man or a woman in love 
ever apt to listen to anything so disa
greeable as common sense? And he was 
in love, honestly, sincerely and passion
ately. So he married Norine Hale, and 
was most ridiculously happy for two 
years. Their life altogether was simply 
ideal. His few faults he corrected. If 
faults she had, they remained undis
covered by him. One day he summoned 
courage to tell her the remarks that had 
been made concerning her jealous dispo
sition.

She looked up at him with grave,
shining eyes.

"I do love loyalty,” she replied, sim
ply.

And it may be he would never have 
discovered at all that Norine was jeal
ous if it were not for the burglary.

Harold Groves was a lawyer. He 
transacted uiqch of his business at 
home, and had in his study a large desk, 
in which he kept papers of importance, 
deeds and memoranda relating to the 
affairs of bis clients* The desk looked 
sadly untidy, and, in the opinion of 
Norine, was a decided blot in the ex
quisitely neat little room, where some 
of their pleasantest hours were spent.

"Harold,” she said to hitia one even
ing, as she leaned ovtr his chair, and 
smoothed back his dark locks caress 
irtpTy with her pretty white fingers, "I 
really shall tidy up that desk one of 
these days. The Voter of dusty papers, 
books and P»^, La positively disgrace 
ful.” - ^

She recollected his telling-her they 
had gone to dancing school together, 
but she had never dreamed that he was 
in love with Annie, or she with him. 
Now she knew that it was so, since he 
treasured her letters, her picture. She 
understood why he had locked his desk. 
He had married her for her money-lov
ing Annie Hubbard all the time. That 
fact was patent and plain.

All day long she Went around like a 
woman in a dream. She was very pale, 
i d her lips were rigidly set. Her 

iged appearance and demeanor her 
land attributed to the fright she had 

had. And the whole time one terrible 
thought was beating itself in upon her 
brain, "You love them both. You 
stand in their sunshine. Move out of it I”

Toward evening she left the house, 
walked to a drug store, entered, asked 
for a certain powder, at once caressing 
and deadly.

The clerk looked at her curiously, she 
fancied, as he gave her the package and 
her change.

She went home. Harold was out 
She sat down and wrote him a few lines. 

You accused me of being jealous," shewrote "I don ’ t thi n kl w as— Iki'iowl lent and burly soldier, who had shown of the Place do la Concorde, and the
' . A . ... V A ........... ..............1___________ :....... ............................ . :• Dar/lüT. nF tU TT„ ------,1___Aam. I have read Annie's letters to you. the way over the barricade, was not in 

If I had dreamed before I married you the least impressed by those evidences of 
that you cared for each other I would have i the narrowness of his'surprioiag iuuu un
done then .what I am about to do now.” I fr0m scathe, because his escape was 

It 'seemed a long time before the drug ; over and past bef orebg^ne w how close
it had been. InA-hîtïne differed fromtook effect, but at last She felt the de

sired sense of unconsciousness creeping 
upon her.

It was almost eleven o'elock when 
Harold, who had been on a wildHarold, who had been on a wild goose a precipitous cataract. Returning next 
chase after the burglars, reached his day to look at the place, he was so scared

by the danger he had escaped that heown door. A voice out of the shadows 
■poke to him.

Mr. Groves, I've been Waiting for 
you. I’m Jim Dinand.”
. "Oh, yes—of course. Wait, and I’ll 
get this door open.”

"No—I only wish to speak to you a 
moment. You did me a good turn last 
year, when I was miles deep in that 
lawsuit, and couldn’t pay you, I think 
I’ve done you one now. Your wife 
came into my drug store to night. She 
didn't know ms, but I knew her. She 
caked foe morphine -an amount that 
would be a fatal dose. She looked wild

He gave her a glance of alarm. 
"Don’t—for mercy’s sake, deafoaJtr I 

know now where to put my hand on 
everything I wa^fc—don’t!”

3f Ol

Notice of Co-Part- nershjp.
rTlHE public ara hereby notified that we have this 
r Attyenth day of March, A. D., 1894, entered 

lui j co-partnership and will do business at Bay He d 
Boteford, in the name and style of

CRANE & DOBSON-....
A full stock of goods such as are usually kept in 

a country store will be offered where inspection ol 
quality and prices is kindly invited. „

Tly' business lately conducted by Mrs. F. Cvauc 
having been purchased by us, all versons indebted 
to Mr». Crane will please pay the same to ns.

W. Leonard Crane,
Ws Harvey OoIinoii.

Bayfield, March' lit. 1$0L tf

RMHPersons emitted to the estate of the late 
G. Chappo 1 Fawcett arc reqtteatd to ,maKc 
paymeut to the undersigned executors at 
•ncc and all persons having clairaes against 
Said estate arc requested to hand the same 
in properly attested to the said executors 
within three months from the date hereof. 

DatedNov. 16th, 1894

OTICE.

Old Bachelor (one of the judge*)—Yes, 
madam, *e all agreed that your baby 
was the least objectionable of the lot.

Heart Disease Relieved in Thirty 
Minutes. — Dana’s Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief in. all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart I)isease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure.
It is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, 
Shortness of Breath, ornotheriug Spells, 
Pain in Befc Side and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by A. Dixon.

Mrs. Gadder—Doctor, I need a good, 
strong tonic, I think.

Doctor—feeling run down and nerv-

Mrs. Gadder- Not exactly, but thereV 
to be a big millinery opening and a spec
ial cloak sale r.ext week. •

•‘There's no doubt about It.'*
-------------Friend, have g care,

Your next step may be fatal;*—Lord

Unless you stop that hacking cough oi

By using PRUSSIAN OIL.
Prove it most faithfully, by using in 

and out, jus# directed. Sold every* 
where. Large bottle, 25 dents.

Jack Plunger—‘Congratulate me. old ; 
man; I’ve Won her love at last.’

Tom Tucker—‘Has she accepted ,

Jack Plunger —‘Just as good; we bad 
a terrible quarrel last night and she said 
•hç’d never speak-to me again.*

—l>o you see any real objection t° 
these living pictures?

Ho—Yes; they always are given in 
houses not half big enough to hold the

But the fear that she might do so in
duced him to lock his desk, and keep it 
locked thereafter. Norine noticed 
and laughed.

"At least you have shut the disorder 
out of sight,” she avowed gayly. "My 
threat was efficacious to that extent 
Indeed, dear, how you can ever tell one 
of those tiresome documents of yours 
from another is a mystery to me. ”

A certain - blue, starlit March night 
they went upstairs, leaving the cozy 
apartment in dainty order. During the 

;lit Norine was awakened by what 
sounded like a click. She sat bolt up
right in bed.

Hark !” she breathed.
Harold !’r

Both listened intently.
"It is a very cold night,” he said, 

length. "You merelytieard the 
cracking on the windo1 
sleep, love.”

Reassured, she did as bidden, but, on 
being aroused early by the servant’s cry 
of dismay, she hastened down to find 
the lower rooms in a state of extreme 
confusion. Drawers had been pulled 
out, the desk of the master forced open, 
and papers wère scattered broadcast in 
an evident search for valuables.

"My ruby ring!” cried Mrs. Groves.
I left it on the mantel last night. And 

my watch was in the Chinese cabinet- 
where I put my pocketbook. Send for 
the police, Harold! They have all been 
stolen 1”

" I shall go," cried Groves.
And he started off on a run.
For several moments Norine stood 

staring around jn bp folder ment, ^heq, 
mechanically, .he began to «rangé the 
disordered apartment, She picked up 
the pieces of a shattered vase, threw 
them in the grate, straightened a twist
ed drapery, lifted Rome scattered sheets 
of paper, laid them on the leaf of her 
husband's forced desk, and' suddenly 
retreated a step, turning very white. 
Open before her, towipg evidently 
wrenched wide, in the hope of finding 
money, was a square morocco box, 
the box wan » bundle of letters and 
photograph. The letters were in 
woman’s hand, and the smiling pictured 
face was that of Norine's dearest friend.

She held tight to a chair-back, to keep 
from falling. Her temples throbbed. A 
Lot flush drove the pallor from her 
cheeks. The buz* in her ears was 
deafening. She put out her hand, took 
up one of the letters, read it through. 
It was just such a love letter as any 
refined, affectionate girl might have 
written, It began "My Dearest,” and 
ended "Your loving Annie.” It bora 
the date of the year previous to Norine' 
marriage. She took up another folded 
sheet, opened, glanced through It, 
brief, sad little note it was.

"My dear,” it ran, "fate has been hard 
to us. It is good-by we must aav—we love 
each other so I But not good-by forever. 
We must keep on believing In each other,

a wounded soldipxf pressing my thum b
on the orifice ^Hhis bullet wound that , and were close up to me when YUfchum 
he should not bleed to death, he and I momentarily blocked the sidewalk.
were for some minutes the mark for the 
fire of the Afridi picket from the top of 
the over-hanging rock? Was it. again,

on my long, lonely night ride over the 
Zululand veldt from the battlefield of 
Ulundi, through a country rife with hos
tile natives, when I followed, a track oh 
which an officer and his escort were 
butchered the same night? I put aside 
altogether the casual risks of battle.

Down the Champs Elygees they kept 
dogging my heels, and at length, near 
the Rond Point, one of their number, 
which had considerably increased, came 

to me. He civilly enough made the 
request that I should accompany them 
to a police office in the Faubourg St. 
Honore, for tne purpose of giving.an ac
count of myself; since, although in 
civilian attire, I had been marked as be-

__^ r j ___ ________ ___ ing iii suspicious familiarity with "the
The"escapes in action are naturally fre- ! enemy. ' The request struck mo ns op-
quent and narrow, but one is conscious 
of but a very small proportion of tnem. 
I have had a man killed immediately be
hind me, and the bullet that slew him 
must have passed between my loft arm 
and my side. That might be called a 
narrow escape, but I did not know of it 
until after it happened. Then the axiom 
that "a miss is as good as a mile” came 
into force. After the* attack on Le 
Bourget by the Prussian Guards, I 
countedirourteen ’bullet holes in the 
greatcoat of Major von Altrock, of the 
Queen Elizabeth regiment ; but that gal-

portune, because I had been apprehend
ing some difficulty in getting out of . the 
quarter in German occupation, since all 
the egresses were barred by French 
troops under arms. As my passport and 
journalistic authentication were quite 
in order, I did not anticipate any bother 
at the hands of thk police. Telling the 
French person what I was, and showing 
him my passport, I replied that I should 
be glad to accompany him, but that I 
could not do so until I had seen the Ger
man infantry now marching down the 
Champs Elysees, in the full occupation

‘Which song would you rather bear 
Miss Warble sing?'

‘Mariner Bold.’
‘But she doesn’t sing that at all.’
T know it. That’s why I perfer it. ’
His mother (after the sudden change) 

—Jamie, dear, go and bring in some 
kindling. We’ll have to make a fire.

Jamie (gruniblingî^ complying)—You 
had me huntin’ the ice wagon all day 
yesterday. Seems to me you’re awtul 
hard to suit.

‘Is J aglet addicted to the bottle now?’
‘No! It’s still to the contents.’

it

the weakmerréd Scottish farmer, who, 
goimphrdme drunk one dark night, rode 

a crazy footbridge overhanging

and strange. I gave her a harmless 
sedative powder. I may have been mis
taken in regard to her evident intention, 
but I don’t think so.”

"My God!” murmured Groves. 
Thank yon, Jim,” he said then.
He let himself in, went quietly up

stairs, noiselessly entered the room. 
Norine lay asleep; the note she had 
written was tin a small table beside the 
bed. He took up the sheet—read a few 
calm, desperate words. Then he 
dropped the note on the floor between 
the table and the bed. It was late next 
morning when Nerine lifted her heavy 
eyelids,

"Well, you lazy girl!” cried a dear, 
familiar voice, ' 'I’m tired waiting break
fast for you. I never knew you to 
sleep so late. I hear they've caught 
our intruders. I hope so—although 
they didn’t get vpry much. „ ,J, suppose 
they thought they had a great find 
when they broke open the locked box 
which Dave Harding gave me to keep 
for him, when his folks broke tip the 
engagement between, Lilti and Annie 
Hubbard, an-slaeflt Eiiq put west. How- 
ever,, i* S letter I got from him only 
this morning,, he writes me that the 
course of true love is vanning smooth
ly again, and that he is coming back 
to marry Annie next? month. Make 
haste, dear.. The chops will be like 
leather."

He left the room. She looked wildly 
around for her note, picked it up.

The draught from the window must 
havo blown it off the table. Was ever 
anything so fortunate? But how did 
that young druggist happen to make 
such a mistake? Oh ! I have been wicked 
—wicked! Forgive me, dear God, my 
jealousy, my rash attempt; both dark 
Bins! I vfrill never again doubt your love, 
nor his!” .

And, h$ the sweet humility of her 
happiness, khe never did.—Kate Cleary, 
in N. Y. Weekly.

died on the spot! Perhaps 7 may best 
fulfil the tenor of our editor’s requisi
tion, by narrating an experience, 
throughout which I quite realized my

garden of the Tuilleries. He bowed and 
joined his friends, who, leaving a couple 
in close observation of myself, strolled 
a little way apart to where a group of 
very sinister looking Frenchmen stood 
about a Gérman officer in Cuirassier 
uniform, who was sitting quietly in the 
saddle under the shadow of the crape- 
covered statue of Strasburg. I knew 
the man, and they knew him, too. 
Their lurid upward glances at the mas
sive form on the great war horse were 
changed with baleful meaning. Bis
marck, with a little receptive gesture 
of his gauntleted hand, bent over his 
saddle-bow and requested ‘ ‘Monsieur”

imminent danger, and in which, toward *° oblige him with a light for his cigar, 
its close, I had resigned hope of escaping . The man writhed as he compelled him- 
with life. After the capitulation of ' *elf to comply. I felt sure that in his 
Paris, Bismarck insisted that part of heart he wished that the lncifcr were a 
Paris should be temporarily occupied by dagger, and that he had the courage to 
German troops. The entry was fixed ‘ usti it. Presently I informed my friends 
for the first of March, and the force of ;that liras at their service, and they oe- 
socupation vh to consist of 80,000 mem, ; corted me toward the Rue Boissy d'Aog- 
Arawn from the Sixth and Ninth Pros- ^ «cross the neck of which extendc1

and Eleventh Bavarian corps.
When about to enter the French capital, 
those troops were reviewed by the ven
erable German emperor. From their 
siege quarters on the Seine’s left bank 
the regiments of the chosen contingent, 
since early morning, had been streaming 
on to theLongchampe racecourse, on the, 
edge of the Bois de Boulogne. They 
were men with the memories of the 
hand-grapple in the woods of Worth, of 
the ravine of Gravelotte, of the bloody 
plateau over against Sedan. They were 
men with recollections of the fathom
less mud and the appalling mortality of 
the siege of Metz. They had met Duo- 
rot’s fierce battle on yonder slope of 
Fort Champigny, and .Vinoy's last de
spairing sortie from the shoulder of Fort 
Valerien. Yet they were men brisk, 
hearty and healthy now as if fresh from 
their home quarters. From the top of 
the mill of Longchamps near the Cas
cade, I looked down on the gradual forn* 
ation of the long, glittering line faci/ig 
toward the Seine, with St. Cloud and 
Mount Valerien in the farther distance.

I beheld the glint of the bayonets, the 
dancing banners, the shimmer of sun
light from steel helmet and breastplate, 
the swart sullen guns. The great staff
and suite of the Imperial Crown Prince | to fly ; nivfat last either à sfi 
gathered in the centre of the fore- tie feller! me to the ground: 

■ ground. The saluting guns thundered,
1 and the air throbbed to the measured 

Sheering of the soldiers, as the stalwart 
old monarch of the Teutons galloped 
across the sward, greeted his son, and 

i then rode slowly along the sorried lines.
All the princes of the German empire 
followed the pair—a great mass of 
gorgeousness. The infantry muvotied 
past to the music of the massed bonds ; 
the cavalry charged with flashing of 
sabres gnd thunder of hoofs arid then 
the heads of columns struck through 
the allées of the Bois de Boyiogue in the 
direction of the Porte Maillot, the gate

a line of French soldiers with a seethi; 
mob behind it. My escort and / the 
officer had a brief parley ; a gap was 
made, and I behind the line and in the 
very heart of the frowsy mo>* My es
cort either abandoned me (jt was hus
tled away, I never yiow which.

But I did know thaï I was alone in a 
dangerous and venomous throng, from 
which çose fierce yells of "Prussien!” 
"Cochon!” etc/ The nearest rascals 
clutched and buffeted me, while 
those in the second ring were 
striking st my bare head with 
their stiqiks. I made no resistance, but 
simply tried to bore through and get 
free. The people were so compacted 
about me that they had no space to 
mxul me badly. But the throng grew 
denser ; I was being crushed, and my 
head was swimming because of the 
blows from the sticks. I made a wrench 
to one side and got toy back against a 
street door. Now, for what it was 
worth, my enemies were in my front. 
In a rough way Ï could box a bit : and I 
believe I spoiled sundry of the nearest 
faces. I knox/ I cut my own knuckles 
to the bone, But the thick sticks kept 
hammering on my head j^bj^ttles began 

' j*r a hot • 
Then my

legs w*re clutched with shouts and yells 
of triumph, and I foqnd myself being 
drugged along the gutter on my back by 
Ijsniai enthusiasts, who loudly pro 
claimed their intention of dragging me 
to an adjacent fountain and drowning 
me in its basin. Other" cheerful pa» 
triots now surrounded me, making vig
orous kicks at my body and head. One 
whole souled person jumped on my 
chest. I hcxneptly believed that it was 
now all over with me, and when I felt 
my senses leaving me I had no other 
thought than that this was the advahCe 
of death. When I.recovered conscious-

If is just be*
Caw.se There is 
no lard in if,that

ÔTT°LW
me ntew ahortemni 
is ao «vorvferFully fjof 
ul*r wipC housekeepers. 
^T-VOLENE is punt, 
^fog'llCATE, He/UTH-

fV_S .WlSfY'NCr

of tite unpleasant odor

necessarily Connected 
with lard
■old in 3 and 6 pound palls by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbenk 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Its* 
BOUTURAI*.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
THE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE

FOB THE CUBE OT

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

/ AND THB VABIOUS

Throat and Lung Troubles
Threatening Every Household.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

A JCOICiel. LIBEL.

‘•‘Prisoner at the bar, are you guilty or not guilty 
of the charge against you?”

"Guilty, your honor."
“Prisoner, the court, knowing that you aiWId 

nul at joi, manager of t lie Daily Jkuoo, Is compelled 
<i a quit you ort v ur own t-irtimoliy."

r> f. \\ urn.n ii, u w. rk on engineering Speak of 
ii«- • fatigue” c.f i..rials He doesn’t touch th 
'heels that arc pueuiuetlcally tired.

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. SuccsaafuUv used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly

_____ safo and reliable medlclnedls-
covered. Beware of unprincipled drugglstswho 
otter Inferior medicines in placé of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, to*» no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents In postage in letter 
and we will send, sealed, By return malL Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
• Sold In Sackville by Amasa Dixon,, 
and in Amherst by R. C. Fuller & Ct> 
Drnggists.
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TRY IT!
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of crises cor* -ldcrcd h'-.pelcsi alter all other rem 
edica Lad fit.1*1. P > nut despair, take courage 
bo persuaded, a.id t:y this truly wonderfu-.
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IT WILL CUE YOU.
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of entry. Traveling swiftly and by a i ness I was lying on a wooden guard
■ntnva ilifeot rnntn T TflOehml till) A mil of 1 .... .1 in ....

"Belie

A subtle

and hoping for ultimate happinesgJogethtr. 
jt shall surely come.—Your desolate “Ait?
me.” *

Hark ! There were footsteps—voices I
The young wife hastily replaced the 

letters, drew back from the desk. The 
next instant Harold, accompanied by 
policemen and detectives, was in the 
room. He went directly to Norine.

"My-love,” he said, "what a shock 
this has given you ! you are white as 
A ghost.” *'

She thrust his gentle hand away.
"I am very well,” she said.
And all the time she was going over 

and over in her mind thé details of her 
husband’s acquaintance with Annie

A Question.
«I tm very much puzzled about 

Dickie Doddlee," said one young wo
man.

I don’t find him so interesting as all 
that,” replied another,

'It takes an emergency to develop 
character. We went rowing together 
the other evening—be employed a man 
to handle the oars—and do you know ht 
never attempted to rock the boat, ”

Is there anVlung puzzling about 
that?”

Certainly. 1 don’t know whether 
to attribute it to intelligence or in
dolence." _________

His Sorry Load.
He placed his hand upon his heart

anot imagine,” he protested, 
ribie load I carry, and yet 
i.the w<

Eer head.
' she faltered, "thtworbj

______ something in the way she
yaised her handkerchief to her face Im
pelled him'to surreptitiously take an* 
other çlpve or twq. ‘‘

A NA.BB0W ESCAPE,
As I lit by the Are in my quiet room 

and recall the episodes of a Stirling life,
I seem to realize that for years together 
it was little else than one continuous 
series of narrow escapes. Then, in not 
» little bewilderment, I ask myself 
which was the narrowest of the hundred 
and one narrow escapes the details of 
Tillich rise up before me as I ponder.

Was it my rescue from the broker^ 
and battered timber-ship from Quebec, 
water-logged in mid-winter on the 
banks of Newfoundland, on that bleak 
morning when the worn and gaunt rom
pant of us had abandoned hope, 
and when the gallant Yankee, Moses 
Taylor, ranged up alongside and took us 
off in her lifeboat to warmth, couiforti 
and safety? Was it on that afternoon 
before Saarbruck, when my compatriot 
Bdittv dashed out into the open in front 
•f the Prussian picket, and opened fire 
single-handed on a whole French bri 
gade? As he was, in the natural course 
of things, promptly shot down, my 
Scottish comrade and I ran out and 
brought him in through the gust of 
ehassepot bullets. Was it ou that lurid 
afternoon of the struggle to the death 
between the Paris Commune and Mac- 
Mahon’s Yersaillist troops, when I was 
studk up .«gainst a w'all to be shot by ^ 
Communist firing party, and five minutoq 
jater underwent .the same experience at 
the hauf

more direct route, I reached the Arch of 
Triumph in advance of. the heads of the 
marching columns. Staying to witness 
the review had thrown me much too 
late to see a historic feat. It was that 
of a young Bavarian, who, with six

bed, all blood and mud and in rags, sur
rounded by a num,i»er» of soldiers. I 
was in a French military post. Its gar
rison had rescued me at the point of the 
bayonet, and I was now their prisoner. 
They gave me some brandy, and washed

troopers, had| headed the first entering ) off me some of the blood and mud. As
detachment He leaded his horse over 
the chains surrounding the arch, and 
rode under the structure commemorat
ing so many French victories ! Hours 
ago the quartermasters had quietly 
come in with their escorts, and by this 
time had finished the task of chalking 
on the doors of the quarter to be occu
pied the specific detail of men 
which each house was to accomo
date. Ahead down the Champs 
Elysees were long lines of ca 
valry horses standing at their picket 
lines still saddled, while the troopers, 
•word on thigh, lounged about or sat 
on the doorsteps, taking in Paris accord-, 
ing to their sedate, unemotional wont

I revived my first thought was to search 
for my note book, in which. I had writ
ten out in full a description of the Long- 
champs review. To my horror it was 
gone, along with the coat tail in the 
pocket of which it had been. While I 
was internally bewailing myself, a citi
zen in a fine glow of triumph rushed 
into the post, "Here is evidence that 
the villain is a spy ! Here are hid notes 
—the lies he has been writing about our 
unhappy Paris!” I could have em
braced the man, frowsy as he was. His 
face was a study when in the gladness o| 

! my heart I offered him à. 6 franc piece.
! The implacable patriot accepted it. By" 

and by, unde* the escort of bayonets, 
.....................still dangerous, I was

EDITORS, CLERGYMEN, PHYSIC IANS

Men and Women in all Walks o! Life Tell of the Remarkable 
Cures Wrought by South American Nervine Tonic.

SIX DOSES WILL CONVINCE THE MOST INCREDULOUS.
-IN_:

tor the mob
taken, my rage covered by ■ eoldier’e

The window» ot the honeee in th<
Champa Elyeeea were fairly occupied, ,—-, —„ --------- .---- --

"lOOgh icaroely any respectably dreeaed greatcoat, to the bureau of a sitting
a « a 1   I — .11 ' not.nto tmn oieoato Mv non,inchmen were abroad, and no ladies.

_ lut on the broad tide walks swarmed 
tatterdemaloin gamins in wild profusion^ 
—young rascals tif extraordinary pan-' 

•mimic faculty, yelling like demons, 
id emitting from tin\e to time a coq-' 
irted shrill whistle that killed or dis

corded the musiç of the Teuton bands. 
^Llpeady the versatile rogues had learned 
tti mimiO the harsh words of command, 
and the somewhat clumsy gestures of the 
soldiers. The impudent varlets had 
thus early gauged the temper of the, 
hussars who kept" th' ground, whom 
they mocked without ceasing, inappar

magistrate two streets off. My com
panions in duress wç^ a. man who had 
stolen frn i,nk beetle, and a woman who, 
had been caught speaking to a German 
soldier. I had no difficulty with his 
wortihip. Fortunately pay passport 
credentials were in e pocket wb^ah, had* 
not been reft from me bv ^he. mob.

He released meN and* yitb, ton P'j 
table shrug and gesture of eloo'' 
triçtiiépi begged of me |ç>
Ijttle ipcbpyehienqe‘v lb* 
on account of the "r ( 
citement of the had ta.
ketin peed aeal of tjre „kio 0g me bn,

r

excuse “the 
.d experienced, 

ot unnatural ex-

EDITOR COLWELL, OF PARIS, ONT., REVIEW.

doctor* *nd other medicines were 
tried in vein,

eut DMuranco of impunity. Ab I sauut-, | *3rtwialeÿ )-M\ broken uo bone,. The 
(red down* the main "avenue of the jood.map-atrate took uietd hie dressing 
Çhamps Elysees in advance of the Ger* ;-room, and lent me a coat in which to 
man infantry, I met the Crown Prince walk to my hotel 
çf Saxony, the commander-in chief of 
the Army of the Meuse, riding at a 
walk toward the Arch of Triumph 
During thq last three months q( the 
siege of Paris I had for the most part 
lived iu the Prince’s he^dqu^rtera, and 
had experienced kindnesses at his hands. I Ik** Probably Man’» iireath.
I had been anxious to qb.taiq permission ' An elephant's sense of smell is so dell- 
fo telegraph copiously in the evening cate that it can scent a human being at a 
from the army office in the forest of distance of 1,000 yards.
Montmorency, and as he pulled qp with

„ ------ In the afternoon I
drove to the Crown Prince of Saxony's 
«^fcdquPirters, and later the same eveil- 
mg. started to London with my budget 
tit news —Archibald Forbes, War Cor
respondent, in Youth’s Companion.

which

A cheery greeting I took the opportun 
ity to the favor. A short culloquy 
en the subject ensqed between him and 
bis chief of with the result which 
I had hoped Then the prince and his 
Staff rode on. I strolling downward to
ward the Place de la Concorde. Sud
denly there was a clatter of galloping 
hoofs on the asphalt, and Count Vits- 
hmn. an aide-de-camp of,the prince, 
reined up his horeer on the sidewalk in 
front of me, bringing from his highness 
(he courteous message that my oil seat 
At the headquarters table was still being 

ada of. a Yersaillist 'detachment kept for me. Right from the arch I 
had-put to flight tho ferocious bad otworved three or four persons fob 

of the Belleville quarter? lowing me pretty closely. 
i hillock in front of Zaitch- They were respectably dressed, per- 

when for fectly quiet, and might have been either 
and ray- honest but conspicuous citizens, or pro,

Was It

A tirm of shoemakers announces inr 
its advertisement: ‘‘Our dancing slip- 
pei s for young Indien are simply im-

Laura-—While Jack was calling, the 
other evening, he made the statement 
that he would kiss me or die in the at
tempt.

Bell—Yes? (After a pause.) Well, did 
he kies you?

Laura—You haven’t read any account?

M
Modern Science *
wins mduy victories. None more 
glorious than those over direful
maladies. CAflPBELL’S WINE I ' 
OP BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 
has wou many, over long triumphant 
Coughs, and other Bronchial ànd 11 
Throat troubles.

Hubbard. had known her from 
before he met Norite.

HI ka.ih betid*

Newspaper editors are almost as 
sceptical as tho average physician on 
the subject of new remedies for sick 
people. Nothing short of a series of 
most remarkable and well authenti
cated cures will incline either an 
editor or a doctor to seriously consider 
the merits honestly claimed for a 
medicine. - v

Hundreds of testimonials of won
derful recoveries wrought with the 
Great South American Nervine Tonic 
were received from men and women 
all over the country bqtore physicians 
began to prescribe this great remedy 
in chronic cases of dyspepsia, in
digestion, nervous prostration, tick 
headache, and as a tonic for build* 
ing up systems sapped of vitality 
through protracted t spells of sick
ness.

During Ids experience of nearly, a 
quarter of a century «** ® noirHl*P®r 
publisher in Paris, Ont., Editor Col
well, of t The Paris Review, , has pub
lished hundreds of columns of paid 
medicine advertisements, and, no 
doubt, printed many a gracefully- 
Worded puff for his patrons as a 
matter of business, but in only a 
single itosfevnee, nnd that one warrant
ed by his own personal experience, 
has he given a testimoieial over his 
own signature. No other r 
ever offered the public has 
such a marvellous revelation 
most sceptical mb 
Nervine Tpuic. '

» I WM prostrated with a psrtioa^ 
Urly severe attack <i *La Grippe,
•ays Hr. Oolwell, «-andcould find no 
relief from the inteoee pain, and dis
tress of the malady. I 
and night. The doctors did uot he1* 
me, and I tried a number of medff"’ 
cines, but without relie' Aboutthm 
time I «. advised to try the^-th
American Nervine Tome.
were instantaneous. The first do«> I 
took relieved me. I improved rapidly 
and grew stronger every day. T our 
Nervine Tohio cured me m a single
"ïhe Seuth American Nervine 
Tonio rebuilds the life forcée by its 
direct action on the nerves and tMS
---------- ntres, and it i. thunotabW*

which diatinguikhc it from 
v—, ™>sr remedy in existence The 
moat eminent medical authontjea now 
ccncedethat fully two-third, of all the 

, ot humanity anw 
of the nerve forces, 

.e^j South American Nervine Tonio 
acting direct upon the nerve centres 
and nerve tisanes instantaneously 

nourish-f them with
that is why ite 

wholeupon
felt immediately, 
eisea, for general 
m enfeebled vttal- 
h troubles of every 

r can possib
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